TELANGANA STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION: HYDERABAD
VARIOUS CATEGORIES OF POSTS IN TELANGANA STATE POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
NOTIFICATION NO. 12/2017, Dt: 04-02-2017
(GENERAL RECRUITMENT)
SELECTION NOTIFICATION
It is hereby notified on the basis of the results of the CBRT examination held on
07-05-2017 and verification of certificates held on 11-1-2018 at TSPSC Office,
Hyderabad to the Post code -2, ANALYST GRADE –II. The following registered numbers
have been provisionally selected for appointment to the above said post in Telangana
State Pollution Control Board, vide Commission’s Notification No.12/2017 subject to the
following conditions.
1) That success in the Examination confers no right to appointment unless the
appointing authority is satisfied after such enquiry as the case may be
considered necessary that the candidate having regard to her/his character
and antecedents are suitable in all respects for appointment to the service.
2) That the candidate is found physically fit for the post.
3) That the candidate should produce such original certificates as required in
accordance with the rules/notification.
REGISTER NUMBERS
POST CODE-02
ANALYST GRADE –II
2121700197

2121702321

2121705850

2121709950

2121701064

2121702640

2121706180

2121711706

2121701353

2121702684

2121707638

2121714793

2121702066

2121702853

2121707871

2121719373

2121702248

2121703632

2121708119

2121719579

2121702281

2121703876

2121709731

2121719659

(Number of candidates: 24)

If it comes to the notice of the Commission later that any candidate furnish false
information or the selection is not in order due to any act of omission or commission of
any candidate then her / his provisional selection is liable to the cancelled at any
stage and they will forfeit all consequential benefits including that of selection, besides
the Commission reserves the right to take any action as it deems fit in the
circumstances of the case, in terms of the provisions as notified in Notification
No.12/2017. With this result notification the selection process for the posts of PCB (for
all categories) is concluded.

HYDERABAD
DATE: 19/02/2018
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